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PREFACE

The Legislative Committee on New Licensing Boards is a 9-member ioint colililttee

of the House and Senate created andgovemedby statute (Article 1BA of Chapter 1'20 of the

General Statutes). The primary purpose of the Committee is to evaluate the need for a new

licensing board or the proposed licensing of previously unregulated practit-ioners by an

exrsting board. The Commrttee has been in existence srnce 1985'

The Committee solicits written and oral testrmony on each licensrng proposal in

catryingout its duty to deterrnine whether the proposal meets the follouring critena:

1) \X/hether the unregulated practice of the ptofession can substantially endanger the

public health, safety, or welfare, and whethet the potential for such harm is

recogntzable and not remote or dependent upon tenuous argument.

2) \X/'hether the profession possesses qualities that distrnguish it from ordinary labor.

3) Whether practice of the profession requires specialized skill or training.

4) lThether a substantial majortq of the public has the knowledge or experience to

evaluate the practitionet's competence.

W'hether the public can effectively be protected by other means.

Whether licensure would have a substantial adverse economic impact uPon

consumers of the practitioner's good ot sewices.

The Committee issues an assessment report on its findrngs and recommendations.

The recommendation in the report is not bindrng upon other committees considering the

proposal.
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HOUSE BILL 819

SENATE BILL 892
POLYSCOMNOGRAPFIY TECHNOLOGI ST LICENSURE/FEES

Ba,crcnouNol

Cwrrent Standards.

The practice of polysomnographic technology in Noth Carolina currendy does not

require a license and there is potenual harm and danger to the public due to lack of

regulation. The delivery of quality polysomnographic services requires significant education

and training. Currently, in Noth Caroltna individuals are allowed to perform

polysomnographic duties without competency testing requirements. The curtent marketplace

has not eliminated these untrained individuals because there is not an established process at

the State level.

Patients undergoing polysomnographic procedures are recognized to have a variery

of sleep disorders. Thus, a focus on patient safety is at the educational cote cuniculum for

polysomnogtaphic technologists. These disorders are based upon the polysomnog.u- 1rl..p

studies). Consequently quality procedures arc a criical step towatd appropriate therapy.

Treatment may commence during these studies and must be properly adjusted to resolve the

sleeping problem. The Registered Polysomnographic Technologist, ot the polysomnographic

technologists working under the supervision of the RPSGT typically makes these

adjustments during testing.

North Carolina is suffering from a scarcity of qualified polysomnographic

technologists and ensuring an ample supply of trained polysomnographic technologists is

critical to meeting the growing demand for these services.

' Source: Retponre to Qae$ictnnaire for the l-,egiilatiue Committee for New l-icening Boards. A copy of the questionnarre
is attached to tlus report.



The proposed legislation's radonale and pulpose of a ptofessional tegistry with the

Secretary of State would ensure identification of ctedentialed Registeted Polysomnographic

Technologists (R.PSGT) who have met the standards through examination by the Board of

Registered Polysomnographic Technologists @RPT). The registry would:

o Establish and maintain a statewide standard for Registered Polysomnographic

Technologists; Promote accountability and visibiJity;

o Identify its members to colleagues, employers,legislators, and the general public;

r Protect corisumers (patients) through educational standards and credentialng

through exam. In addition, oversight would be provided by the physicians and the

standards and ethics committee of regulation set fotth by the BRPT.

Several states have aheady passed licensute which includes Louisiana, Maryland, New

Jersey, Tennessee, and New Mexico. California, I(ansas, New York, Iowa, Delaware,

Virginia, and Georgia are also in the plocess of establishing licensure or registranon. Like the

legislation proposed for North Carolina, the listed states would establish a regrstry with the

Secretary of State as a forerunner to eventually obtaining licensure.

There are 4 Associate in Apptied Science Degreed programs in Polysomnography in

North Caroltna. The rnstitutions include Pitt Community College, Catawba Valley

Community College, Lenot Community College and Sandhills Community Coliege.

Pamlico Community College and Pitt Community College also have an add-on certificate to

an Associate Degreed Program. In addition to this, there are several A-STEP ptogtams

across the state including United Health, Central Carolina Community College, and

Presbyterian Health Care System.



Currendy, there are approximately 506 + Registered Polysomnographic

Technologists (R.PSGT) rn the State of North Carolina. There are approxrmately 200

facilitres across the state that will u ;lize this service. The educational programs will graduate

approximately 80 students per yer which will be eligible to sit fot the Board of Registered

Polysomnogtaphic Technologists exam given 4 times per year.



LICENSING REQUIREMENTS

S 90-677.2. Practice of polysomnography.

(") The 'practice of polysomnogtaphy' means the performance of any of the following

tasks under the general supervision of a licensed physician:

(1) Morutonng and recording physiotogical data dudng the evaluation of

sleep-related disorders, including sleep-related respiratory drsturbances, by applying the

following techniques, equipment, or procedures :

^. Positive atrvtay ptessufe eAP) devices, such as continuous posinve

atway pressrre (CPAP), and bi-level and other approved devices,

providing forms of ptessure suPport used to tteat sleep disordered

breathrng on patients usrng a mask or oral appltance; provided, the

mask or oral appltance does not attach to an artifrcial atnvay or

b.

extend into the ftachea.

Supplemental low flow oxygen therapy, up to eight Iitets per minute,

utilizing nasal cannula ot admrnistered with continuous or bi-level

posiuve arway pressure during a polysomnogram.

Capnogtaphy dunng a polysomnogram.

C ardiopulmonary re sus citation.

Pulse oximetry.

Gastroesophageal pH monitoring.

Esophageal pressure monitoring.

c.

d.

e.

f.

g.



h. Sleep staging, rncluding surface electroencephalogtaphy, surface

electrooculagraphy, and surface submental or masseter

electromyography.

Surface elecftomyosaphy.

Electrocardiography.

Respiratory effort monitodng, including thoracic and abdominal

movement.

Plethysmography blood flow morutoring.

Snore morutoring.

Audio and video morutoring.

Body movement.

Nocrurnal penile tumescence monitoring.

Nasal and oral arflow monitoring.

Body temperarure morutonng.

Actigraphy.

j.

k.

o.

P'

q.

r.

m.

n.

Q) Obsen'ing and monitoring physical signs and symptoms, general behavior,

and general physical lesponse to polysomnogtaphic evaluation and determining whether

initiatron, modification, or discontinuation of a tteatnent regimen is warranted based on

protocol and physician's order.

(3) Analyzing and scoring data collected dunng the monitoring described

subdivisions (1) and Q) "f this subsection fot the purpose of assisting a licensed physician

the diagnosis and treatment of sleep and wake disotders.

(4) Implementing a wntten ot vetbal otder from a licensed physician that

requires the ptactice of polysomnography.

ln
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(s) Educating a paaent regarding polysomnography and sleep disorders'

i11) The ptacttce of polysomnography shall take place in a hospital, a stand-alone sleep

laboratory or sleep centef, or a patient's home. However, the scoring of data and education

of patients may take piace in settings other than a sleep laboratory ot sleep centef.

S 90-677.3. Unlawful acts; iniunctive telief.

(^) On or after January 1,2012, it shall be unlawful for a person to practice

polysomnography, i-ply, orally or in writrng, that tlre petson is credentialed to practice

polysomnogl:aphy, or use the title'Registeted Polysomnogtaphic Technologist'or the initiais

'RPSGT' unless that person is currently listed with tlle Secretary as provided in this Article.

1b) A violation of subsection (a) of this section constitutes an unlawful act and a court

may impose a penalty or issue an inlunction or restraining order to prevent further violations

under this Artrcle.

S 90-677.4. Exemptions.

The ptovisions of this Article shall not apply to:

(1) Any person registered, certifled, credentialed, or licensed to engage in another

profession or occupadon or any person working under the supervision of a person

registered, certified, credentraled, or licensed to engage in another profession or occuPatlon

in this State if t1re person is performrng work incidental to ot within the scope of practice of

that profession or occupation and the person does not represent himself or herself as a

registeted polysomnogtaphic technologist.

@ An individual employed by the United States government when performing duties

associated with that employment.



(3) Research rnvestigation that monitors physiologiczl panmeters during sleep or

wakefulness provided that the research investigation has been approved and deemed

acceptable by an institutional review board, follows conventional safety measures required

for the procedures, and the information is not obtained or used for the practice of clinical

rnedicine.

(4) A physician licensed to practice medicine under Article 1 of Chapter 90 of the

General Statutes or a physician's assistant or nurse practitioner licensed to perform medical

acts, tasks, and functions under Artrcle 1 of Chapter 90 of the General Statutes.

(5) A student acuvely entolled in a polysomnogtaphy education program if:

a. Polysomnogtaphic services and post training exper{ence are pedotmed by

b.

the student as an integralpafi of the student's course of study;

The polysomnographic services ate performed under the direct supervision

of a registered polysomnographrc technologist; and

The student adheres to post uarning examination gurdelnes established by

the Boatd.

S 90-677.5. Listing by Sectetary.

(") Before engaging in the practice of polysomnogtaphy pursuant to thrs Atticle, each

registered polysomnographic technologist shall remit to the Secretary a fee of fifty dollars

($50.00) and flle with the Secretary the following:

(1) The registered polysomnographic technologst's fi.rll legal name.

A) The registered polysomnographic technologist's complete address and

telephone number.



(3) The date the registered polysomnogtaphic technologrst was credentialed by

the Board.

Registration as a registered polysomnogtaphic technologist is not effective until the

registered polysomnographic technologist has presented to the Secretary a coPy of the

registered polysomno graph)c technologist's Board-credentialing document or has ananged

for the Board to electronically noti$' the Secretary of the registered polysomnographic

technologist's credentials and the Secretary has received notice from the Board' The

Secretary shall develop a form for apphcants seeking to file as registered polysomnogtaphic

technologists and may require that filing be made by electronic filing and electronic fee

payment. A filing with the Secretary is void if a check ot other payment of a required fee is

returned to the Secretary by the issuing institution for insufficient funds or other similar

feason.

1fo) The Secretary shall marntarn a hsnng of all current registeted polysomnographic

technologists. All fees paid to the Secretary shall be used to pay the costs incurred in

administering and enforcing this Arucle. The Board shall prompdy notify the Secretary, by

mail or electronic means, when a person's ctedential is revoked or no longer in effect. If the

Secretary is notified that a registrant's credential is revoked ot no longer in effect, the

Secretary shall promptly amend the listing in accordance with the Board's notice.

(.) A hsting automatically expires on the 30'n day of September of each year. A l-isung

shall be renewed annually upon the frhng of a new listrng form, credential verification, and

filing fee."

No later than six months from the effective date of dris act, the North Carolina

Medical Board shall identifi' the standards of physician supewision of Persons tegistered to

practice as registered polysomnographic technologists under Article 39A of Chapter 90 of

10



the General Starutes. as enacted in Section 1 of this act. The North CaroLna Medrcal Board

shall communicate the standards of supervision to all physicians licensed to practice

medicine under Arncle 1 of Chaptet 90 of the General Statutes.

This act is effective when it becomes law.

1,1,





FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

POLYSOMNOGRAPHIC PRACTICE TECHNOLOGIST LICENSURE/FEES

Findings. The Legislative Committee on New Licensing Boards finds that the

sponsors have met the six criteda by which the Committee judges licensure proposals.

Specifically, the Committee frnds that:

1) The unregulated pracuce of sleep therapy can substantially harm or endanger the

public health, safety, or welfare because there is not a regulatory body in place to
rnvestigate and resolve allegations of rmpropriety or insutute uniform academic or
training requirements for the satisfactory and professional treatment of patients
seeking such care. The greatest potential for harm is from rndividuals who lack the

appropriate professional credentials but are engaging in the ditect delivery of
polsysomnographic services.

2) The profession possesses qualities that distinguish it ftom otdinary labor due to the

prerequisite of a ptofessional tegistry with the Secretary of State, required degree

programs for future licensure, board certified examination andf or paid full-time
ciirucal experience.

3) Thus, the pracuce of polsysomnographic technology requtes specialized skill or
trarmng.

4) A substantial majority of the public does not have the knowledge or experience to
evaluate the competence of polsysomnographic technologists.

5) The public cannot be effectively protected by other means.

6) Licensure would not have a substantial adverse economic impact upon the recipient
of sleep disorder seryices..

Recommendation. The Legislative Committee on New Licensing Boards recommends

that the practice of polsysomnographic technology be performed by a licensed professional.

This assessment report constitutes both the preliminary and fi.nal assessment report for the

licensure of polsysomnographic technicians. The report is based on the proposed hcensing

as set out in House Bill 819 and Senate Bill 892, the response to the Committee's

questionnaire (Attachment), and tesdmony before the Committee on Aprr129,2009.
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ATTACHMENT

Response to Questionnaire for tbe
Legislatiae Committee on l{ew Licensing

Boards



QUESTIONS FOR THE
LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE ON

NEW LICENSING BOARDS

1. In what ways has the marketplace failed to regulate adequately the profession or

occupation?

I:lair Nr:rrth Cargliria is suflitrirrg fiorn a shortage of trainecl polysor.rtnographic

technglogists. Hnsuring a sufficient supply,' iif'trained pcll"vsomnographio technologists is

critical to meeting the gr<tvving demand frir these services in this Sttue. Currelrtiy" in

North Carolina individuals are aliowed to perform polysomnographic duties r,vithout

competency testing requirements. The current marketplace has not elirninated these

lntrained indiviciuals because there is not an established process at the State level.

The purpose of the registry with the Secretary of State would ensure identificalion
of creclentialed Registered Polysomnographic'l'echnologists (RPSG'|) r.vho lrave nret the

standarcls thriiugh examination by the lJoard of llegisterecl Polysomnographio

Technologists (BRPT). The registry ivould establish and maintain a stater.vicle standard

ltrr Registered Pol.vsomnographic Teclinologists: it would promote accor"rntability and

yisibilii),; it rvoulcl iclentity it,s rnembers to colleagues, einplo,vers. legislator:s. and the

general publio; it would protect consumers ('patients) tlrrough educational standarcls ancl

creclentialing through exam. In addition. oversighl ivould be provided b1' 111. ph-vsicians

and tlie sl.andards and ethics comrnittee o1 regulation set forth by the BRPT.

2. Have there been any complaints about the unregulated profession or occupation?

Please give specific examples including (unless confidentiality must be maintained)

complainants' names and addresses.

Neither registration nor licensure has existed and therefol'e there has not been etn ofllcial
avenue lbr fbrrnal complaints or legulation.

Igformal complaints have been fi:und in regard to poor quality stuclies arrd need for

repeating studies. Many AASM accredited laboratories get the leedback ol poor: sleep

studies perftrrmed at other laboratories. Due to no fbrmal process. it is harcl to cluantif,v

this, but at L}NC'approxin:ately 35 % of patients repeating their: studies note the previous

studv at other labs as inadequate.



3. In what ways has the public health, safety, or welfare sustained harm or is in
imminent danger of harm because of the lack of state regulation? Please give specific
examples.

Sanitation 'Ihe curent use of untrained individuals places patients at risk of having lor,r,

quality testing and inappropriate recommendation o{ medical therapy. The lack ol'state
reguiations allou,s anyone to practice without training, educalion, guidelines and

oversight.

The shortage of qualilied. educated and credentialed Registered Polysomnographic
Technologists threatens patienl access t.o polvsomnographic services. Currently, thers al'e

other medical personrrel practicing in the pol,vsomnographic flelcl that are not quaiified,
eclucated or tirrmall.v trainecl in all aspects of pol,vsomnography'. lf this issue is not
addressed. the p<itential lbr darrger' or h;rrm to public health, salbty and rvel{?ire oould
occuI.

4. Is there potential for substantial harm or danger by the profession or occupation to
the public health, safety, or welfare? How can this potential for substantial harm or
danger be recognized?

Yes. There is potential harm and danger tti the public clue to lack of'regulation. Patients
undergoing polysomnographic procedures are recognized to have a. variety of sleep

disorders. 'l'hese disor:ders are based upon the polysomnogram (sleep studies)" tlierefore:
qualit,v procedures are a critical ste'p towarcl appropriate therapy. In rnerry instances.
therapy' may be initiated during these studies and must be appropriately acljr"rsted to
resolve the sleeping problem. The Registered Polysomnographic Technologist, or the
polysomnographic technoiogists w-orking under the superuision of the RPSG'I' typically
makes these adjustments during testing.

Nonetheless. the delivery oi quality pol.vsornnr:graphic services requires signilicant
education and training. A focus on patient saf-ety is at the core of the educational
curriculum firr pulysornnogralrhic technologists. 'l'he State is now providing more
CAAHEP and A-STEP pr<igrams than errer which ensures that eduozrtiunal and training
recluirements are met.

"llhe American Acaciemy of Sleetp Medicine (AASM) acknorvledges that
polysomnographic services should be provided by RPSGTs ior cluaiit-i, and patient oare.



5. Has this potential harm or danger to the public been recognized by other states or the

federal government through the licensing of certification process? Please list the other

states and any applicable federal law.

Yes, other states irave recggnized that this cor"rld be a potential hamr or clanger to tire
public. Some states have erlready passed licensu.re r,vhich include Louisiana. Mar.vland.

Neu, Jersev. Tennessee. anci New Mexico with olher slates (C'alilbrnia. Kansas, Ner.v

York. [ou,a, Dela\.vare. Virginia, Cieorgia, iust to name a few) tlrat are also in the process

of establishing licensurc or registration in adclition tr: North Carolina establishing a

registry u,"ith the Secretary of State as a J'urerunner to evedually' obtain licensu.re. 'l'his

establishes a precedence that must be met.

Meclicare reimburses if thei' ar:e .lCAi"lO accredited and an ITPSG'I' - Il-egistered

Polysomnographic Technologist are present lbr the polysomnographio procedure.

6. What will be the economic advantage of licensing to the public?

T6is will benellt the public by providing qualilied indiviciuals perlbrmirrg the

polysomnographic services. This will reduce the rale of duplicaled studies perlbrrned b.v

inaclequate or unqualified persomel; thus reducing the cost to the patieilt. Medicale. and

private healtlr providers. l.ligh quality sleep studies also leads to lrlore accurate cliagnt;ses

and thgs correot therap,v. The benelit extends beyond the healthcare system sr"rch that

inrjividua.ls rl'ho are treaterJ optimally are lnore productive at their r,l'ork and less likel-v to

make rnistakes aud fe\.ver motor vehicle accidents'

7 . What will be the economic disadvantage of licensing to the public?

'l'he rcgistry lvill result ir no economic disadrrantage to the public, nor u,'ill it result in an1'

inryease{ cost to the pr-rblic, Instead, it r,viil benefit the public by having qualified

personnel perlorming polysomnographic serl'i ces.

8. What will be the economic advantages of licensing to the practitioners?

It will identili their prcifbssi<in as a clistinct and autonomous meciical iield and ensure that

a quality of standards is being provided to the public and to the patient. This will also

11"d,rr* repeat procedures because of lack of quality control and credentials. Also, the

"f1y by night" facilities tlrirt proviclc poor treatments irncl endanger tlle publio rvoulcl be

made to achieve credentialirrg or exit the prolbssion.

g. What will be the economic disadvantages of licensing to the practitioners?

None. Thrtiugh registration. it rvor-rld onl-v provide an advantage to lhe practitionr-'rs b,v'

legal publication.



10. Please give other potential benefits to the public of licensing that outweigh the
potential harmful effects of licensure such as a decrease in the availability of practitioners
and higher cost to the public.

Llnlike proposed licensing legislation affbcting existing professions and occupafions in
Norlh C)arolina, tlre registration of'ltegistered Pol,vsomnographic'l'echnologists (l{PSG'I')
rryill neither decrease the availabiliti, of practitioners nor increase costs to the public.
Instead, it will improve patient access to quality polysomnographic care and lorver the
risk of iqirry to patients, and potentiall5,' slow the rate of grorvth of polysomnograi:hic
costs because there will not be the need fbr repetitive procedures.

I 1. Please detail the specific specialized skills or training that distinguishes the
occupation from ordinary labor.

There is a specilic "Scope of Practice" statecl in our registratior-r act identily'ing the nrulti-
parameters monitored in the praciice of polysomnography. Registeled Polysomnognrpliic
'I'echnoiogists are liighly skilled aliied health care professionais i,r,'ho work utder tlre
direction of a licensed physician to acquiesce infbrmation firr the ph5'sician to be

forrnalized into a patient plan of care. Registered Pol.vsomnographic Technologists
possess a specialized educalional backgrr:und established by the American Association of
Sleep 'l'echnologists (AAS1') and the Anrerican Academy of Sleep Meciicine (AASM)
w'hiclr encompasses a oomplete comprehensive diclactic and clinical training program.
Register:ed Polysomnographic Technologist providers are trained extensiveiy in a

combination of Clliirical Neurophysiolog-r', Electrocardiography, Respiratory, Bio-
electrical signai acquisition, appr"opriate use of non-invasive positive pressure devices
during pol.vsomnographic studies as u,ell as aclvanceci patient monitoring ancl treatrnent
techniclues. The goal o1'pol.vsomnographio eduealion is to nurture the tt'anskrnnalion o1'

quaiified student applicants into competent health care practitioners - Registered
Polysomnr:graphic'fechnologists - w{ro aspire to practice in the polysomnographic field.

There are 4 Associate in Applied Science Degreed programs in Polysornnographv
in NC which include Pitt Community College, Catar,vba Valley Community College,
l-enoir Commtinity College and Sandhi]ls Community College. Panrlico Commuirity
Collegc. and Pitt Community College als<i have nn adcl-on certificate to an Associate
Degreed Program. In addition to this. there are several A-STEP prograrns across the state

including United Heaith" Clentral Clarolina Clornntunity College, and Presbyterian Health
Care Systern.

12. What are other qualities of the profession or occupation that distinguish it from
ordinary labor?

Yes there are other clualities of this prof'ession tirat <listinguishes it i}orn orclinary labor:

with educational programs specilic to this field of study only. Polysomnography is not a
"spin-off.' of any other educational field or profession" it is a distinct discipline of stud.v.
All prereciuisites of' reaciing, math and lJnglish must be nret, along u'ith suflcient




